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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
The third Report on Financial Activity for the 1980 Presidential primary
season has been released by the FEC. Of the 14 campaigns originally
selected, the Report shows that by 1/31/80, candidates had raised
$57.7 million and spent $53.4 million. Of the total amount raised by
the candidates, 71% came from private (individual) contributions and
14.7% came from federal matching funds. The remainder frcm miscell
aneous sources included 1.2% from political action committees. The
Report is available for $1.00 from the FEC. For further information
call 800-424-9530.
FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD
A guideline that will affect the financial statements of approximately
4,000 savings and loan associations has been issued by the AICPA
in response to a FHLBB ruling that allows S&Ls to recognize current
income from non-construction loan fees up to 2% of the loan principle
plus $400. The guideline recommends that S&Ls recognize loan-fee
income as current income to the extent that it is reimbursement for
actual loan-origination costs. Any fee in excess of that amount
should be accounted for as an adjustment to loan yield, the revenue
earned by S&Ls on the loan. Additionally, the guideline states that
only costs directly attributable to the loan origination function
should be included, such as portions of salaries and employee fringe
benefits.
FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD
The major bank reform legislation, HR 4986, authorizing NOW accounts, was
passed on 3/27/80 in the House by an overwhelming vote of 380-13. In
addition to the authorization of interest bearing NOW accounts
nationwide, the measure contains significant provisions extending
Federal Reserve Board requirements to transaction accounts at all
financial institutions for the first time, expanding the investment
and lending powers of S&Ls and mutual savings banks and easing seme
of the Truth-in-Lending disclosure requirements. HR 4986 will be sent
to the Senate for final action before going to the White House for the
President's enacting signature.
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
Accounts receivable "are no longer exempt assets when determining the
size of an acquisition1' under the FTC's rules, according to a formal
interpretation of its premerger notification rules, 3/25/80. Copies
of the interpretation are available from the FTC. For additional
information contact Ms. Joan Truitt, 202/523-3894.
INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION
A proposed rule to require regulations for developing depreciation rates
for railroad equipment and property has recently been issued by the
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ICC (see the 3/26/80 Fed. Reg., pp. 19588-89). The proposal would require
railroads to submit their own studies of depreciation every 3 years rather
than the ICC providing the rate. Comments are sought by 5/12/80. For
additional information contact Bryan Brown at 202/272-7448.
In a related matter, the ICC has issued a final rule intended to
reduce the reporting burden on the subject companies by eliminating
the Uniform System of Accounts for Electric Railways and designating
all electric railways as Class III railroads, (see the 3/26/80 F ed. Reg.,
pp.15560-61). The rule is effective as of 1/1/80. For further information
contact Bryan Brown at 202/275-7448.
JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF
The Foreign Corrupt Practices Act (FCPA) Review Procedure has been created
by the signing of appropriate regulations by Attorney General Benjamin
R. Civiletti on 3/24/80. The Review Procedure, according to the DOJ,
will provide a mechanism for businessmen and attorneys to seek guidance
about the meaning and application of the antibribery provisions. Under
the Review Procedure, a company concerned about a possible violation of
the Act may give the DOJ details of a prospective transaction in a
foreign country. After a review, the DOJ will advise in advance whether
it will take enforcement action under the Act if the transaction proceeds
further. The Review Procedure, providing DOJ with an opportunity to
state its enforcement intentions, is not available for matters related
to the recordkeeping provisions (Section 102) but is limited to the
Act's foreign antibribery provisions (Sections 103 and 104). The
effective date for the Procedure is 3/20/80. For further information
contact James J. Graham at 202/724-7029.
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
Agencies' use of consulting services, as defined in OMB Circular 78-11,
including contracting and personnel appointments, will be reduced by
15% in FY 1981. This position was expressed by OMB Administrator,
Office of Federal Procurement Policy, Karen H. Williams before a
joint congressional hearing on 3/27/80. Ms. Williams stated that:
"The Administration shares the concern that the agencies' use of
consulting services has been the subject to significant abuse,
resulting in arrangements that are often excessive and of questionable
utility and, in some cases, unnecessary and improper." OMB also
plans to accelerate the issuance of a new circular which will require
that heads of agencies assure in-house capability is adequately considered;
the service is needed in terms of agency mission and established priorities;
that previous similar efforts have been adequately considered prior to
award. Ms. Williams also stated that a summary of consulting service
arrangements, comparing 1977 and 1978, revealed that the agencies efforts
to improve management controls resulted in an 11% decline in the use of
consulting services on a Government-wide basis. The hearing was partially
a result of a recent GAO study which highlighted consulting contract abuses,
(Wash. Rept. 3/24/80). An additional joint hearing is scheduled for 4/3/80.
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SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
A 19 per-cent increase in staff and a "powerful" capital market surveillance
system were two items of the SEC's authorization request for 1981-82.
Commission Chairman, Harold M. Williams, testified on 3/24/80 before the
Senate Securities Subcommittee on behalf of the SEC's 3 year authorization
request for fiscal year 1981-83. The hearing was chaired by Sen. Paul
Sarbanes (E>-Md) who questioned Chairman Williams closely on the proposed
Market Oversight Surveillance System, MOSS, as well as proposals for
additional staffing and the consolidation of the SEC's operations into
one physical location. Under this budget plan the areas the Chairman
plans to direct emphasis on will be: a reduction in the backlog of
filings under the Public Utilities Holding Company Regulations; an
increase in the frequency of inspection for investment companies and
advisors to a two year cycle; an increase in the market oversight
utilizing the automated MOSS system; and, an expansion in the review
of corporate filings. Senator J. G a m (R-Ut) joined the hearing
briefly and questioned the Chairman as to whether the SEC was taking
steps to allow the expanded use of the S-18 registration for energy
related ventures in oil, gas or mining especially in western states.
The Chairman answered that it was under review but that the SEC would
move slowly in that area although they realized the importance of
energy at this time. S e n . Sarbanes seemed receptive toward the overall
request with the exception that the MOSS system will be rather expensive.
The Commission agreed on 3/26/80 to propose a rule requiring SEC-regulated
corporations to include in their filings with the Ccranission supple
mental information on the impact of inflation and changing prices on
their on-going operations. The proposal would require large corporations
subject to the reporting requirements of FASB's Statement No.33 to include
information required by the statement in various SEC filings, such as
registration statements and in proxy statements where financial statements
are included. Supplemental information required by Statement No.33 already
must be included with Form 10-K and the annual report to shareholders.
An exemption from rule 10b-6 prohibition for certain issuers of securities
to employee or issuer sponsored shareholder plans was proposed recently
by the SEC (see the 3/24/80 Fed. Reg., pp.18948-9). The Commission's
proposal would exempt certain issuers from the 10b-6 prohibition against
trading by persons interested in a distribution. The thrust of this
proposed rule is that in these particular situations the Commission does
not believe such offerings present the potential for manipulative abuse
that the rule was intended to prohibit. Comments are sought by 4/30/80
and should refer to file no. S7-829. For further information contact
Mary Chamberlin at 202/272-2828.
SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Public accounting firms and 700 other industry groups potentially affected
by the recently proposed SBA "size standards" will have opportunities
to appear at numerous SBA regional hearings which have been tentatively
scheduled. The SBA published an advance notice of proposed rulemaking,
(3/10/80 Fed. Reg., pp.15442-53), setting new standards to determine the
eligibility of firms within 700 industry groups to qualify as a "small
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business" and participate in certain specified Federal programs earmarked
for small businesses (Wash. Rept. 3/17/80). The tentative nature of the
announced hearings, according to the SBA, relates to physical location.
Cities and dates are considered as firm: May 8 - Philadelphia; May 20 San Francisco and Denver; May 22 - Seattle and Kansas City; May 28 Dallas; May 29 - Atlanta; June 3 - New York City; June 4 - Boston;
June 5 - Chicago.
TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF

Determination of interests in corporations as stock or indebtedness is the
subject of recently proposed regulations from the IRS, (see the 3/24/80
Fed. Reg., pp.18957-73). The proposed amendments to sections 166, 385,
482 and 1371 of the Code, are intended to conform those regulations to
section 514(a) of the Tax Reform Act of 1969. Section 385 of the Code
authorizes the Secretary of Treasury to set rules determining the nature
of certain interests as debt or equity. The proposal sets both adaptable
rules as well as, providing certain safe harbors within which interests
are certain to be treated as indebtedness. Written comments are
requested by 6/23/80. The regulations are intended to apply to interests
in corporations created after 12/31/80. Comments and request for public
hearing should be sent to: Commissioner of Internal Revenue, Attention:
CC:LR:T (LR-1661), Washington, D.C. 20224. For further information contact
Jack Levine at 202/566-3458.
The IRS has issued a new procedure for employees who hold restricted stock
and are required to report the dividends as compensation rather than
investment income. According to Rev. Proc. 80-11, employees should not
include in their total dividends subject to tax, dividends on restricted
stock and reported on Form 1099-DIV. The employee whose dividends are
reflected by both a 1099-DIV, and a W-2 may list the dividends on Schedule
B of his 1040 returns and indicate that the dividends are being reported
as compensation. For purposes of revenue procedure, restricted stock is
stock transferred to an employee for services and is not transferrable by
the employee and is subject to forfeiture.
The Treasury Department announced that 13.9% is the percentage to be used by
foreign companies doing life insurance business in the U.S. for computing
their 1979 income tax liability. The figure announced on 3/26/80, is
used in determining the minimum figure under Tax Code Section 819. The
minimum figure, is the taxpayers total insurance liabilities on U.S.
business multiplied by the established percentage and is an amount which
the average domestic life insurance company would have maintained with
respect to its total insurance liabilities.
Jack P. Chivatero, CPA, has recently been appointed as director of the
New Orleans IRS district. He succeeds Robert M. Cutts, who retired.
The New Orleans district is responsible for federal tax matters in
Louisiana, where in fiscal year 1979 individual, corporate and other
taxpayers filed 2.2 million returns and paid $5.5 billion in federal
taxes. Chivatero, who has been with the IRS since 1963 is a member
of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants.
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SPECIAL:

ASSOCIATION OF GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTANTS SYMPOSIUM SET

The National Symposium of the Association of Government Accountants will be
held this year in Boston on 6/16-6/18/80, with a theme of "Rebuilding
Public Trust in Government." The Symposium, according to its sponsors,
will focus on fraud detection and prevention, the accounting profession
in the 1980's and managerial impacts of life in the 1980’s. In addition,
there will be technical workshops to provide training in a broad
range of topics. Speakers will include Rep. Jack Brooks, (D-TX);
William Gregory, Chairman of the AICPA; and Walt Rostow, former
National Security Advisor to President Johnson. For additional information
contact Gay Scott at 703/684-6931.

For additional information contact:
Gina Rosasco, Jim Kovakas, Nick Nichols
or Teresa Travers
202/872-8190
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